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12:09
By Gerard Elson

I remove an earphone at the sound of her scream and throw a surreptitious 
glance over my shoulder. She’s young – 17, perhaps, 20 at most – and 
dressed in an oversized tracksuit. A glimpse over my book reveals the 
cause of her distress, charging our carriage from ahead. Tall, burly, 
scarred and snarling, he spits on a window as he passes the doorway. She 
pockets her phone, springs to her feet and stabs an accusatory digit in 
his direction. People are staring. They don’t care. I silence my music and 
cluster my efforts about counterfeiting a semblance of disinterest. He 
steps closer forward. She gives him the finger. 

The train slows. 

Melbourne Central. 

It all happens at once.

Before he can think carriage doors are thrust open and a kick to the 
jaw has him fast on the floor. There are six of them, her age, none his 
physical equal, though each swift and twitchy and itching to fight. The 
little one waits to keep the doors open as two get to work on his face. 
Swatting and thrashing, he launches into a headbutt, hoisting himself 
to his feet. Commuters retreat to the rear of the carriage and paw 
fruitlessly at the emergency button. It’s an all-in affray. One produces 
a beer bottle. The little one’s still at the doors. Big lands a punch. 
Blood sprays the glass. A torrent of venom erupts from the girl as he 
swings his knee high, catching one of their jaws. As she screeches and 
caterwauls, he snaps the base from the bottle. Its notched edge comes 
down hard on the rear of a skull. Scalped to the bone, blood swells from 
the gash, and the boy quickly meets the linoleum. His friends go silent. 
The big one spits, and pushes his way to the platform.

The doors pull shut. The train moves on, shepherding us into the night.
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En Route
By Jordi Kerr

With a shuffle, a shamble, and a sigh, he edges down the ramp, onto 
platform 4. There he stops for a moment, caressing the damp brickwork 
and whispering words unknown to you and I as we watch on from the 
platform opposite.

You giggle. He looks up sharply, eyeing us like a sparrow.

I can feel a cutting remark swelling in your throat, ready to fly.
“Leave it,” I warn. And, with a huff, you do.

Sensing he is – for the moment – safe, he ventures on to the bin. His 
fingers dart in and out, flicking past mX pages until he finds something 
that resembles food. A chirp signals his success, and he stuffs the 
moment in his mouth quickly, lest he lose any of it.

The delight of this accomplishment sends him flapping down the platform, 
teetering dangerously close to the edge.

“BER-DA BER-DA DAA DA DAAAA!” His love song startles the business 
commuters from their reverie of suits and orderliness. “Ba-da ber-DA 
bop bop ba-”

His song is rendered noiseless by the approaching train. He doesn’t board 
it as it emits passengers onto the platform, preferring to continue his 
flapping dance… until the train starts to depart. He watches it lancing 
the tunnel, his face crumbling, contorting.

“Whore! Whore!” His screams echo down the tracks long after the train 
disappears from view.

The monotonic voice announces the arrival of our train, and we obediently 
step on. You quickly find a new amusement to chatter about. I bob my head 
in voiceless acknowledgement, my thoughts lingering on the strange life 
that had, ever so briefly, brushed against my own.
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Abhay
By Tom Woodward

“Get a job!” I said, or at least thought really loud, but no matter how 

loud you think it or scream it, these bums aren’t gonna heed your call. 

They aint gonna actually contribute anything to society. Let alone buy 

a bloody train ticket. Bludgers. If I was wearing steel caps and wasn’t 

in uniform I’d kick them in their dirty teeth … give them the dental 

appointment they could never afford. Northcote station and it’s just 

waiting with my bros for the next gang of bludgers the 2:15 Epping 

bound will surely bring. Sometimes I can’t contain the … uh ... the girth 

of feeling this job arouses in me. Doing my bit. Contributing. A concept 

these longhaired nazi pricks don’t comprehend … “curry! curry! curry!” 

they taunt. S’okay though, when I slap them with a fine they can taunt me 

all they want. Taunts is all they got, I got the power. I’m an Australian. 

And proud. Haven’t eaten curry since last winter. Except at my mum’s 

place. It’d just be bad etiquette to not eat my mother’s cooking. Been 

here since fifteen …. Twelve years … Working … Doing my bit … Fuck ‘em … 

Dole bludgers. Fare evaders. This is dangerous work. Last Thursday on the 

Belgrave line … Little black girl with her feet on the seats… “Is there 

any reason your feet are on the seats?” … She’s nervous, busted. Says 

the first thing that comes to her mind … “I got a bung knee. I have to 

rest it on the seats.” … Whatever. Slap her with a ticket … “Leave her 

alone you terrorist cunts!” … Terrorist cunts? … Big bloke, dumb face, 

deep ice-induced jowls eating his face. Tatts. Vague scent of urine. Me 

and the gang turn. “You heard me. Go back to fucken Kazakhistan you dirty 

muslims.” … The man is threatening. We ask for his ticket. He wrestles. We 

pin him down … “Fucken Allah … why don’t you just blow me up instead?” 

… He’s gone. I look down the line. The 2:15 Epping bound arrives. Me and 

my bros are ready. All aboard now.  
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Havisham Girl
By Luke May

High above the tracks she stands stolid and worn. Heels click and car 

sounds wisp up the side-street creeping into the cold bones of the 

footbridge. Aching to let go, the planks rattle and slip under the pad 

of morning feet. Time whispers and hangs beneath. In yellow numbers and 

steel box-things it’s caught between the silence of the stationhouse 

and the bristle of her pressed shirt. It’s all English of course, built 

with cottage bricks that crumble and are impossible to separate from the 

bird shit. The corrugated tin balloons out and reminds her of a favourite 

blouse, a sail and silky sheets; a sadness buttressed by volcanic brick 

and stacked neatly to the rim of her heart. 

 The master has long gone and the place is boarded up. Windows are 

splayed beige beneath the layers of a text rampage, providing reason no 

doubt; to keep the double-breasted door buttoned shut. But what of his 

mistress, the girl who polished the floor, oiled the levers and stoked 

his fire? Did she ever want to leave? Did she ever make it out? Perhaps 

she’s still there by the mantle, in garish red, listening to the birds 

descend into a chimney-nest of dread. 

 Grass stalks tremor in the uppermost crevice and the wind retreats 

round the Bowling Green bend. She stands taller and imagines the mystery 

inside, of cobwebs and beams of mistrust in the shadows of things past; 

the glory days of balls, gowns and gospel choirs in fact. The letters 

are etched in the glass. Above the entrance they glow a faint speckle 

of gold dust. Perhaps there’s a chance then – for a merry wife to dance. 

It’s Windsor after all. But the empty whistle blows and the Chapel Street 

tram clunks again. Numbers tick and the slap of leather becomes louder. 

Quicker. Louder, until she’s running, panting and deafened to it all but 

the sound of her own breath clamped shut, tucked safely inside. 
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Jaboticaba
By Kate Nicholson

A man sits in an empty train carriage, slowly turning the pages of his 

newspaper. His head bobs slightly to the music from his headphones. 

Someone enters the carriage, scans briefly and settles next to the man 

with the newspaper. He taps urgently on the paper with his index finger. 

The man looks up and pulls one headphone from his ear. Music can still 

be faintly heard coming from the other.

- Did you see that story? In the paper? No? The one about the missing 
olives? They just vanished off the trees. Disappeared in the middle of 
the night. Crazy.

- Didn’t hear ‘bout it.

- What happened, the farmers woke up in the morning, went down to 
check the trees, they were missing.

- The trees?

- No, the olives. Stripped the trees were. Bare.

- Who did it?

- Mystery. They were even picked off the ground. In New South Wales 
it was. Some farmers. Maybe winery people. They didn’t have many olive 
trees. Don’t think they lived off them.

“The next station is Richmond …”

- Lucky.
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- But still, they came up short.

- Hm.

- You like olives? I do. Those black ones. Juicy.

- Um.

- The Vic Markets. Lots of olives there. Pretty expensive but. What 
would you do if your olives were stolen? I’d be pretty mad. I’d hunt 
those bastards down. All that hard work down the drain. Olive trees 
must take a while to grow. In Greece, don’t they grow for hundreds of 
years? Like wine trees.

- Grapevines.

- Yeah. Grape trees.

- No. Wine is made from grapes. On vines.

- Yeah. Of course. I had a grape tree. Outside my house. Never any 
grapes though. Except once and they were so small. And sour.

“Now arriving at Richmond Station.”

- Uh. This is my stop. Excuse me.

- Richmond. Fancy that. My stop too.

The man sits back down, re-opens his paper and puts the headphone 
back in.
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